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ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
The economic development chapter of the plan builds on the land use inventory of areas within the
community in need of revitalization or redevelopment. It goes beyond recognition of these areas by
establishing a set of goals, policies, and planning components to encourage and enable redevelopment
to occur. This chapter is the basis for a comprehensive economic development strategy to guide current
and future work of the City to support existing business growth and attract new business investment.
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INTRODUCTION
A strong community is not simply about housing but economic vitality. Cottage Grove seeks to supports its residents and economy with diverse employment
options, business development opportunities, and a variety of places to shop or dine. The City must actively work to build its capacity to foster business growth to
compete within the region for residents but also to support a regional economy that competes on a national level for significant businesses and employee talent.
While the Metropolitan Council does not require Comprehensive Plans to include an economic development element, it is recommended to achieve regional
goals for economic competitiveness. They highlight the need for providing great locations for businesses to succeed, particularly industries that export products
or services beyond our region and bring revenue and jobs into the region. Cottage Grove is well positioned to support the growth of the region. The Metropolitan
Council defines two key terms related to this element:
•

Economic Competitiveness – Examining and strengthening the ability of the region to compete eﬀectively and prosper in the global economy.

•

Economic Development – Activities that directly aim to retain, attract, and grow businesses that bring wealth into a community or region.

While the City focuses its eﬀorts on growing businesses within its own boundary, it is critical to understand the context for that growth within the region and work
with regional partners to achieve shared success.
As part of the established Community Vision, the City of Cottage Grove strives to address these key themes related to economic development:
•

Commercial/Retail Oﬀerings – work to develop a greater variety of retail, restaurant and entertainment options

•

Business & Jobs – expand the City’s economy with good jobs, a strong workforce and ample land for business development

GOALS AND POLICIES
Goal 1: Promote economic development in Cottage Grove through a comprehensive approach to business needs.
•

POLICY 8.1 Manage growth and land resources to ensure an appropriate mix of development and an adequate land supply to secure new business
investments.

•

POLICY 8.2 Retain the present industrial and commercial base and assist companies with their expansion needs where appropriate.

•

POLICY 8.3 Attract quality businesses consistent with the City’s target market to areas available for development.

•

POLICY 8.4 Encourage an adequate supply of sites and buildings to meet the demand for commercial and industrial development.

•

POLICY 8.5 Maintain an infrastructure system to meet the needs of current businesses and facilitate future growth.

•

POLICY 8.6 Work to maintain and grow a labor force in the immediate area that supports the growth of business and industry.

•

POLICY 8.7 Address unique development challenges including the reuse and redevelopment of vacant buildings.

•

POLICY 8.8 Foster private investment and economic activity without compromising community objectives to maintain and enhance Cottage Grove’s
environment.
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Goal 2: Promote business attraction, retention, and expansion in Cottage Grove.
•

POLICY 8.9 Identify target markets and prepare and implement a marketing plan to attract businesses that fit this market.

•

POLICY 8.10 Work with local businesses and industry to ensure needs for expansion and development are adequately met and maintain an open line of
communication with the business sector through the Business Retention and Expansion Program.

•

POLICY 8.11 Continue to actively market Cottage Grove to commercial brokers and retail businesses to expand retail opportunities in the City.

•

POLICY 8.12 Work cooperatively with local business groups, the school district, and area colleges and universities to provide training for workers with the
skills needed for existing and future Cottage Grove businesses.

Goal 3: Promote economic development through public financing tools.
•

POLICY 8.13 Periodically review economic development incentive programs such as the City’s Public Finance Policy as well as the county, regional and
state incentive programs.

•

POLICY 8.14 Review new and innovative economic development incentives for application in Cottage Grove.

•

POLICY 8.15 Pursue outside funding sources to develop or redevelop land for commercial and industrial uses, such as Metropolitan Council Livable
Communities Demonstration Account and Tax Base Revitalization Account, Washington County Community Development Agency, Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic Development, and other applicable grants.

Goal 4: Continue to develop community commercial areas that serve the whole community.
•

POLICY 8.16 Provide neighborhood commercial areas to supply convenience goods and services for residents of Cottage Grove.

•

POLICY 8.17 Require appropriate land use transitions at the edges of residential neighborhoods through the use of setbacks, screening, buﬀering and
fencing to alleviate conflicts between commercial and residential development.

•

POLICY 8.18 Require sidewalk connections along major streets leading up to neighborhood commercial centers and direct connections from the public
sidewalk to the storefronts.

Goal 5: Continue to develop business park areas that provide jobs and serve the local and regional economy.
•

POLICY 8.19 Provide opportunities for new industrial development and expanded employment opportunities to create livable-wage positions in Cottage
Grove and the redevelopment of existing industrial uses to serve existing businesses in the community.

•

POLICY 8.20 Provide attractive, planned environments as means to induce employers to locate within the City.

•

POLICY 8.21 Enact standards for industrial developments that are in keeping with the need to improve the appearance and character of industrial properties.

•

POLICY 8.22 Provide quality public services and infrastructure in all commercial and industrial districts.
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ECONOMIC OVERVIEW
A 2016 report by Tangible Consulting Services evaluated the market and development conditions in preparation for the comprehensive plan update (see
Appendix). The report outlined the unique demography and economic base that characterizes the city and it investigated the market and development factors that
will shape future growth in housing, retail, and industrial development.
Overall, Cottage Grove is characterized by high quality development in its existing residential, commercial and industrial areas. It has experienced steady and
moderately-paced growth over the past seven decades, and can expect that to continue. It is a community that is well-situated for future growth. It has ample land
to support growth in its Business Park, to expand its successful retail areas, and to accommodate additional housing of various types.
The high-quality environments that have been created have largely been responsive to the practices of suburban-oriented developers. For this reason, there are
some development types that are not well represented:
•

The variety of place types and retail formats that is characteristic of older communities, and that have intentionally been created in some newer communities.

•

Housing Developments that are responsive to the needs of renters, a lower to middle income workforce, and seniors.

Cottage Grove has a small job base for a city of its size. It oﬀers 17 jobs for each 100 residents. The job base of Cottage Grove is centered around the retail
centers, and its Business Park. This explains why its top two employment sectors, after educational services, are Retail Trade, and Manufacturing. The top
employment sector is Educational Services, which encompasses those who work in the local schools (see Figure 8-1). Almost a third of the workers at businesses
in Cottage Grove are residents of Cottage Grove.

Retail and Commercial Development
Retail development is focused at two of the Highway 61 interchanges. These retail districts, the Gateway North Area and the Jamaica/Langdon Area (see Figure
8-2) are well positioned for ongoing strength because:
•

They are located at some distance from competing retail areas in Woodbury and Hastings, which allows them to capture a sizable commuter-shed and
destination market.

•

They have an established set of strong anchors that are well suited to the population in the trade area, and that creates an inviting environment for additional
retailers.

Land is available to accommodate retail growth, especially into the Cottage View area, which would be an extension of the Jamaica Area retail district to Keats
Avenue. Visionary plans have been developed for two additional retail areas, Langdon Village and 70th & Keats. These areas provide the opportunity to create
retail areas that are qualitatively diﬀerent from the highway-oriented retail districts along Highway 61, in that they area envisioned to be of a mixed-use, pedestrianoriented development character. An active role will be required from the public sector to establish these new retail areas.
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Figure 8-1: Jobs per Thousand Resident by Type of Business in Cottage Grove and the Twin Cities

Source: US Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application
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Figure 8-2: Existing Retail Development Areas in Cottage Grove

Source: Tangible Consulting Services
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Industrial Development

Figure 8-3: Industrial Areas in Cottage Grove

The competitive landscape for industrial development is diﬀerent from the
competitive landscape for retail, in that industrial development in the Cottage
Grove may be weighed against industrially zoned properties all over the Twin
Cities.
Industrial businesses in Cottage Grove are almost all located in the 300-acre
Cottage Grove Business Park, with the major exception of the 3M Campus.
The positive attributes of Cottage Grove’s Business Park are significant, and
are expected to draw greater attention from the industrial business and real
estate community over time. In fact, new attention on Cottage Grove is already
evident in the recent or proposed expansion of four businesses in the Cottage
Grove Business Park, and a new development proposal on recently acquired
property. The Business Park is well suited to both light manufacturing, and oﬃce
warehouse facilities such as the Renewal by Anderson Campus (Figure 8-3).
In 2018, the City approved an Alternative Urban Areawide Review (AUAR) for
the Business Park and an expansion area to the south that adds 421 acres
of industrial property to the existing Business Park (see Figure 8-4). The
Business Park has a long list of assets that make it attractive for new business
development. The most important of these are its strong connection to the
regional highway network via Highway 61 and railroad access. It also boasts
large, flat land with good utility infrastructure and the City has a reputation for
being responsive and supportive to development proposals.

Source: City of Cottage Grove
Figure 8-4: Industrial Areas in Cottage Grove

The industrial development market is recovering and that has been observed
in expansions of businesses in the Business Park and continued new business
growth.
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Source: Stantec
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

Figure 8-5: New Retail and Food Service
Development in Cottage Grove

Based on the Goals and Policies outlined above as well as recommended content from the Metropolitan
Council, the economic development strategy is based on five key topics:
•

Key Industries/Centers of Employment

•

Redevelopment

•

Education and Workforce

•

Business Development

•

Economic Information, Monitoring, and Strategic Initiatives

The provision of various housing types and price points is also important in supporting economic vitality,
as discussed in Chapter 3: Housing. Businesses are competing for workers, so they like to be situated in
areas where a range of housing options are available to their workforce.

Key Industries/Centers of Employment
The top six employment sectors in Cottage Grove are:
•

Educational Services

•

Retail Trade

•

Manufacturing

•

Accommodation and Food Services (see Figure 8-5).

•

Health Care and Social Assistance

•

Transportation and Warehousing

•

Wholesale Trade

Source: City of Cottage Grove

Three of these sectors - manufacturing, transportation/warehousing, and wholesale trade - are rooted in
the Cottage Grove Business Park which oﬀers a location conducive to these industries.
The two strongest sectors in Cottage Grove relative to their average presence in other Twin Cities
locations, are:
•

Educational Services

•

Transportation and Warehousing

The headquarters for the South Washington County Schools is located in Cottage Grove which acts as a
contributor to Education Services as a strong business sector.
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Of the roughly 5,600 primary jobs in Cottage Grove, around 1,800 of them are filled by people who are
also Cottage Grove residents. In other words, Cottage Grove residents supply around a third of the
workforce in Cottage Grove businesses.

Figure 8-6: Employee Location

Figure 8-6 shows the inflow and outflow from home to work. Around 15,816 Cottage Grove residents
work outside of Cottage Grove. Around 3,758 live elsewhere but work in Cottage Grove. The 1,814
people who are represented by the circle are those who both live and work in Cottage Grove.

REDEVELOPMENT AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The City assists business growth and expansion based primarily in a Business Subsidy Policy approved
by the City Council in June 2017. The policy gives formal authority to the Economic Development
Authority to publicly finance development projects and subsidize businesses consistent with City policies
and regulations. Business subsidies include grants by state or local government agencies, contributions
of personal property, real property, infrastructure, the principal amount of a loan at rates below those
commercially available to the recipient of the subsidy, any reduction or deferral of any tax or any fee, tax
increment financing (TIF), abatement of property taxes, loans made from City funds, any guarantee of any
payment under any loan, lease, or other obligation, or any preferential use of government facilities given
to a business.
The City has identified a number of objectives for use in public financing:
1. Remove blight and/or encourage redevelopment in designated redevelopment/development area(s)
per the goals and visions established by the City Council and EDA.
2. Expand and diversify the local economy and tax base.

Source: US Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application

3. Encourage additional unsubsidized private development in the area, either directly or through
secondary “spin-oﬀ” development.
4. Oﬀset increased costs for redevelopment over and above the costs that a developer would incur in
normal urban and suburban development (determined as part of the But-For analysis).
5. Facilitate the development process and promote development on sites that could not be developed
without public financing assistance.
6. Increase the number and diversity of quality jobs and/or retain local jobs at high wages.
7. Provide the highest and best desired use for the property.
8. Improve or add public infrastructure such as roads, utility extensions, storm water ponding, etc.
9. Establish business interest that add to the diversity of the City’s oﬀerings.
Geographically, most redevelopment will fall into the categories of Commercial/Retail and Industrial with
the exception of the Mississippi Dunes Gulf Course.
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70th and Keats
The East Ravine Master Plan has identified an expansion of the retail at Keats and 70th Street into the other three quadrants of the intersection. This area takes
on a new character, that builds on the activity and character of the Cedarhurst mansion. Since the Plan was approved, additional technical analysis has identified
limited options for retail on the east side of Keats due to topographic and access issues. The 70th and Keats area can still oﬀer opportunities for neighborhood
oriented retail which would serve newly developed residential neighborhoods to the north and east, as well as higher density residential development in the blocks
closest to the intersection.

Langdon Village
This area is along portions of West Point Douglas Road and includes the Majestic Ballroom. The vision for the area, called Langdon Village, is for a walkable mix
of commercial and community businesses and activities, serving a new higher density neighborhood, as well as the broader City. It could expand Cottage Grove’s
retail, both in terms of land area, and in terms of oﬀering a diﬀerent character of retail development.

Gateway North District
The Gateway North District is located in the southeast intersection of Highway 61 and 80th Street. Currently it contains large floor plate anchor retail uses such as
Hy-Vee and Kohl’s but it has potential for additional smaller retail and some multifamily housing associated with a future station on the Red Rock bus rapid transit
line. Pedestrian-oriented businesses and housing should be emphasized, given the proximity to the proposed 80th Street station.

Cottage View District
There is land available for retail expansion and potentially multifamily housing. The development of the Cottage View District area for future retail expansion and
multi-family housing make this a possible location for an additional bus rapid transit stop. As development takes place in this District it will be important to consider
studying this location for a future bus rapid transit stop in Cottage Grove. The Jamaica area along Highway 61 in particular is fortunate to have breathing room.
With the development of Walmart, the area between Walmart and Keats Avenue has become a natural location for new retail development to be constructed, as
population and market demand grows. The Cottage View District is oriented primarily to Keats Avenue but connected to Jamaica Avenue via the Highway 61
frontage road. Pedestrian-oriented businesses should be emphasized, given the proximity to the proposed Jamaica Avenue station.

Business Park
As described earlier in this chapter, a 2018 AUAR for the Business Park expands available land for industrial uses south of the existing boundary for the Business
Park. While vacant land is still available in within the Business Park, sites of more than 400 acres are now designated for future industrial users. The adoption of
the AUAR allows future projects that may trigger an environmental review on their own to be exempt from that process if their use and associated infrastructure
improvements are consistent with the assumptions of the AUAR document and comply with the AUAR’s plan for mitigation.

Mississippi Dunes Golf Course
The Mississippi Dunes Golf Course, located in the southwestern section of the city, is recently sold with market interest in residential units. More specific study
needs to be undertaken to identify density, layout, and infrastructure requirements. Once more detail is known for the use and potential physical elements of the
site, the City can recommend a change in land use and potential Comprehensive Plan Amendment to achieve the desired development.
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Figure 8-7: Redevelopment Areas in Cottage Grove
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There are several roles the City can play to attract additional industrial development to its Business Park area. These are roles that the City is familiar with. The
City is already taking assertive public action in these areas, and that is a major factor in the existing attractiveness of the Business Park.
•

Site readiness - The City can continue taking actions to ensure that industrial sites are served by a strong street and utility network. Clearance and grading
of industrial land can also contribute to site readiness. Providing common stormwater facilities makes for more eﬃcient utilization of land.

•

Marketing - The City can continue to take actions to highlight the desirable features of the Business Park, and to keep the Business Park on the radar
screen of the commercial broker community.

•

Business friendliness - The City can continue to demonstrate that it values existing and prospective businesses, and will accommodate new business
needs in appropriate ways in its development review process.

•

Increase industrially guided land - As discussed below, the City should be prepared to increase the size of the Business Park as needed.

These actions establish a supportive foundation for attracting new business development to the Business Park. They are more fundamental and more important
than the provision of public financial support. In fact, although it may be requested by some prospective businesses, it should not be necessary to provide public
subsidy in order to attract business development to the Business Park. The attractiveness of the Business Park will continue to grow over time, as comparable
Twin Cities properties become more distant from the metropolitan transportation network. The existing and growing attractiveness of the Business Park should
also allow the City of Cottage Grove to set high standards for new development.

EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE
According to the US Census Bureau, Cottage Grove had 419 business establishments in 2014. These workplaces provided around 5,600 primary jobs and around
6,200 total jobs. This is a smaller business footprint than average for suburban communities. There are around 17 jobs oﬀered in Cottage Grove for each 100
residents. The ratio for the Twin Cities Metro as a whole is about 49 jobs per 100 residents.
The Metropolitan Council, perhaps relying on a diﬀerent data source, estimated slightly greater employment in Cottage Grove in 2010 (6,484 jobs) than the Census
Bureau. The Metropolitan Council foresees job growth in Cottage Grove on the order of 600 to 700 per decade, to 2040. With an abundance of land available in
the expanded Business Park area for industrial development, job prospects can increase dramatically with one new large industrial user.

ECONOMIC INFORMATION, MONITORING, AND STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
The City maintains helpful and relevant information about Cottage Grove economic development opportunities on the website. This information includes available
buildings and sites, statistics about the local workforce, information specific to development in the Business Park, business incentive programs, and details on
how to start or grow a business. The approved Business Subsidy Policy contains beneficial information on public financing objectives, strategies, and geographic
priorities.
The Washington County Cottage Grove WorkForce Center is a valuable tool for local job seekers and businesses searching for employees. Part of a larger
initiative sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED), job seekers have access to job search coaching,
information for veterans and people who require special services, training programs for in-demand occupations, and a free online job bank. Businesses can get
help finding workers, developing a workforce strategy, locating and expanding their business, and data analysis on the local labor market. The City of Cottage
Grove interacts with the WorkForce Center and DEED to certify sites in the Business Park as “shovel ready” and then coordinates marketing eﬀorts to site
selectors. The City also joined DEED’s Minnesota Marketing Partnership to further strengthen marketing of the Business Park.
With existing City tools and access to partner resources, economic information and support is readily-available.
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